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By Steven Sonick

Tihe Coop will offer students
and faculty an alternative cap and
gown in addition to the one
traditionally purchased from the
Cotrell and Leonard Co., ac-
cording to Coop General
Manager James Argeros.

Cottrell and Leonard is the
,target of a nationwide boycott be-
ing organized by the International
Ladies' Garment Workers Union
(ILGWU), in support of union
workers who have been on strike
there since August. The firm also
faces charges of unfair labor prac-
tices befor the National Labor
Relations Board (NLRB).

Argeros said caps and gowns
manufactured by McMillan-
Ward were being offered "in
response to the requests oi the
people we serve. Groups of stu-
dents, faculty and others have ex-
pressed an interest in something
other than Cotrell and Leonard
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By Stephanie Pollack
The release of poisonous

vapors from al train carrying
phosphorous trichloride yester-
day morning- forced the tem-
porary evacuation of over 17,000
people in Somerville and part-of
Cambridge in an area coming
within blocks of the M\IIT campus.

In addition, precautions were
taken on the east side of campus,

'according to Safety Office Direc-
tor John Fresina. Windows were
cjosed and air circulation systems
were shut down in Eastgate, the
Sloan School and other east
campus buildings, and residents
of- East Campus and Senior
House were asked to close their
windows. Fresina noted that these
steps were .only precautions,
because in the event of trouble "it
would have helped if obvious
things were done."

The train was struck by a yard

Ktension
ly before, John Alarmt.'82, Ken-
neth Hall '8!, and Doug Ktunhder

'-'81 were elected as the GA'at-
large Steering Committee
members.

engine in the Somerville railyard
on Washington Street at about
9am. The phosphorous
trichloride, which forms
hydrochloric acid when combined
with water- spilled down an em-
bankment. The first evacuation
involved people in a 3/4 mile
radius around the trainyard, with
one of the boundaries being Main
Street in Cambridge, near Ken-
dall Squre. -

According to MIT Vice-
President Constantine B.
Sirnonides, MIT officials found
out about the vapor cloud at
about Hlam, and monitored the
situation all day. Simonides
viewed the cloud from the start as
a "potential hazard" and ex-
pected it to remain only that
because the wind was not blowing
toward M IT.

Both Simonides and Dean of
the School of Science Robert
Alberty -agreed that "the most dif-
ficult period was right at first."
Alberty, who is Chairman of the
Council on Health and Safety, felt
that "by twelve it was evident that
'it was no longer a crisis."
Monitoring of the situation by
both the Safety Office and the

Campus Patrol, continued
throughout the day, however.

Early in the day it was rumored
that MIT -might have to be
evacuated, but Simonides said
that this possibility was quickly
ruled out. The Cambridge Police
were contacted, and it was
decided that evacuation would
not be wise in light of the many
problems it would cause.

Word of the toxic gas was
spread on the MIT Cable System
and Snow Hotline. A recorded
message put on the Snow Hotline
shortly after I lam stated that 'it is
not expected that the cloud will be
a hazard to the campus." All of
the academic departments were
informed through the' Emergency
Communications Group, 'and
plans were made to inform dor-
mitory residents, if neessary,
through the house managers and
Campus Patrol.

The spilled phosphorous
trichloride was cleaned up by
,Covering it with sand and wetting
it down, allowing the chemical to
vaporize in a controlled manner.
At press tim Somerville officials
were considering allowing the
evacuees to return to their homes.'

By Richard Salz
Acting on a complaint by

Undergraduate Association Presi-
dent. (UAP) Jon Hakala '81 the
General Assembly (GA) went
into emergency session last night
to discuss election procedure.
They then passed a resolution giv-
ing all candidates until 4pm Mon-
day to turn in their nominating
petitions so they may revise their
statements or resume.

Arnold Contraras '83 chaired
the GA meeting and the
emergency, sessions following his
white-ballot election as GA Floor
Leader. Under the new GA by-
laws approved two weeks ago, the
Floor Leader chairs the GA for
the twenty days previous to
UAP/UAVP elections, and may
not run for either office.

Four candidates had not turned
-in their statements by Wednes-
da-y's 4pm deadline. GA
Secretary-General and election
commissioner Steve Forman '80

-contacted each of the candidates
and informed them they had half
an houlr to turn in the missing
material. After additional discus-
sion, H akala was- given an exten-'
sion to go to Harvard Square and
retrieve his statement from a
printer.

The statement of Hakala and
David Lvingelbach '83 was
received by Forman after eight.

Forman then ruled that their
statement and picture would not
appear at the voting booth. -

Under the new GA by-laws,
any new business not' appearing
on the agenda may only be-discus-
sed at an emergency session. The
GA must approve by a two-thirds
majority to go into emergency
session.

Speaking from the floor, Hakal
"begged' the GA to go into
emergency session. He said that if
his picture were not to appear, "it
would probably destroy my
viability as a UJAP candidate."

Forman will be contacting all
class office and UAP/UAVP can-
didates today. All candidates may
pick up their statements in the
UA office, W20-401.'

The GA - also passed a
-resolution opposing the dor-
mitory shift being considered by
the administration. The resolu-
-tion stated that the GA will "fight
'within reason" any attempt to
move dormitory residents without
their knowledge or approval.

The GA also voted to have the
resolution put on the general elec-
tion -ballot as a referendum..

Contreras urged the Steering
Committee members, as members
of the various standing commit-
tees of the GA, to in turn use their
influence and-commlittees to right
the shift however possible. Short-
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Police barricaded Main from 1st to 6th Street today after a derailed railroad car spilled dangerous'
phosporous trichloride. As the resulting cloud of lethal gas drifted in the direction of MIT, people were
evacuated up to a point only two blocks from Senior House. (Photo by Matthew B. Alschuler)

H"We categorically deny any and
all charges... This is a case of a
big union after a small corpora-
tion. They have slandered us with
lies in the various news media."

The Cotrell and Leonard case
comes before the NLRB on May
27.

Michael Winston, ILGWU
Educational Director, said the
Union was "not satisfied" with
the Coop's. action. "We feel it is
repugnant for any students or
faculty to wear a cap and gown
manufactured by scab labor," he
said.

Winston added that the
ILGWU would continue cam-
paigning for a total boycott
through student and faculty con-
tacts. }{e left open the possibility
that the ILGWU would organize
"informational picket lines" at
M IT and Harvard's commence-
mrents.

gowns." I
The McMillan gowns will cost

about 50 cents more than the
Cotrell and Leonard product and
will need to be ordered by stu-
dents and faculty by mid-April.
The order for Cotrell and
Leonard gowns is due near the
end of April.

Argeros said "'McMillan has
assured us that they can handle
our needs. Time will tell. The
ordering dates are very important
to allow McMillan to perform."
He added that the Coop called all
ten companies on the list of alter-
nate suppliers provided by the
ILGWU and "'some just
manufactured choir gowns."

Tony Harden, vice-president
and general manager of Cotrell
and Leonard, said he would "not
like to comment" on the Coop's
action. Referring to the case
before the NLRB, he declared,

Lobby 7's guest and protector. The Green Parachute drops in
on MIT students.. (Photo by Matthew B. Alschuler)

Vaporc loudIcauses evacuation
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STUDENT TYPISTS !
• PT or FT Jobs
* High Rates
* Variety In Your Work
O Free Training
* EasyTo Reach Locations

We'll keep you busy any full days
you're free, or part time. Work a cou-
ple of weeks or months at a time!
Just call or come into

Office
SpeiOdaists.

120 Tremont St.. Bos.
357-8300

9-5 P.M. Mon.-Sat.
18 Brattle St., Camb.

354-7215
12-5 P.M. Mon.-Fri.
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CIVIL ENGINEERING -

FRESHMAN
OPEN HOUSE

ThURsdAy, APR'l 12TH

1:30-4:00Pm
Bush ROOM 10-105

REdRESAMENTS will be AVAiLAblE

Come and talk with faculty

and students about the new

undergraduate program in

Civil Engineering.
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Your
foreign

.~~~~~languageability
valuable!

Translations into your native language are
needed for industrial literature. You will be
well paid to prepare these translations on
an occasional basis. Assignments are
made according to your area of technical
knowledge.

We are currently seeking translatorsfor:
Arbic * Chinese * Danish * Dutch

* Foxi * French * Gammas * Greelk

• Italian * Japanese * Korean

• NorwehIan * Polish * Portuguese
• komanijn * Spanish Swedish
and others.
Into-English translations from Russian,
East European languages and many
others also available.

Foreign language typists also needed.
All this woo can be don in your home!
Linguistic Systems, Inc. is New England's
largest translation agency, located a block
north of the.Centr~al Sq. subway station.
For application and test
translation call Ms. Tabanri

-864-39d0
Linguistic Systems, Inc.

116 Bishop Allen Drive
Cambridge. MA 02139

abortion
birth control

pregnancy tests
tubal ligation

vasectomy
individual counseling

uniquely combining
warmth and understanding

with excellence in medical care

the

.ritteenton
I linic

10 Perthshire Rd 

Bsstoli, Ma. 02135
617/782-7600

sponsored by the
Crittenton Hastings House

a non-profit social service agency
serving women since 1836

Free Parking
We accept Master Charge & Visa
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We're Computer Consoles, inc., leaders in the design, construction and

maintenance of fault-tolerant, high performance systems for demanding on-line

applications. Because we're growing we have a need for Software Engineers with

a BS/MIS or PhD in Computer Science or equivalent.

You'll be responsible for minicomputer systems and applications programming
using UNIX, "C" and assembly language with emphasis on multi-process architec-
ture and multi-process operating systems. -interest or experience. on data base
management systems highly desirable.

Rochester, New York I 4609
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World
Inflation strikes Toronto store - Tarnam Yamani, 28, couldn't
resists buying a $200 pair of sandals at a Toronto, Canada, shoe store.
She then bought two pairs of bedroom slippers at $60 each. She finally
bought two more pair of sandals, reaching a total bill of $1043 before
her husband, Sheik Ahmed Zaki Yamani, oil nminister of Saudi Arabia,
said enough.

Nation
Brown bows out - California Governor Jerry Brown has conceeded
defeat in the presidential election, following his poor showing in the
Wisconsin primary this week. He had received a total of one delegate
for the entire primary season so far. Said Brown, "I've got something
to say and something to do, but most imporetratnly, I've got a lot to
learn."

Local
Scientologist request denied - Suffolk County Superior Court
Judge Samuel Adams said Wednesday he wants to look at records al-
legedly taken from the Boston offices of the Church of Scientology by
former church employees before he acts on the the church's demand for
these documents. The documents, along with several "E-nmeters" were
given to the court in connection with a $200 million federal suit being
filed against the church by a former member.

By Rich Salz

Weather
Cloudy and cool this morning with rain by afternoon. Easterly winds
should keep highs in the upper 40's. Rain tonight, heavy at times, with
mild lows In the low 40's. Rain ending near noontime Saturday. Highs
near 52 will be reached early and the temperature may fall during the
afternoon. Cooler Saturday night with lows in the upper 30's. Chance
of precipitation near 100 percent today and tonight, decreasing to 30
percent by Saturday evening.

-By James Franklin
r-

Student discount $1.25 with college ID.

Get in the picture. 0 

,s~Z -- -- m - COPM' I :PUTER
| CONS-OLES

INCORPORATEDO@
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Int'l Student l.D. Cards, low-cost student flights, summerjobs,
railpasses, car deals Ma world of information about travel abroad!

For your Student Travel Catalog send 50V for postage and handling to CIEE, STS,
Dept. 205 E. 42 St. New York, NY 10017l

MIT
NAME

It 1ADDRESS

l~ r laraosamoenrca B ·-Council on International
T TAirlinesa1X Educational Exchange_ Ai_ _,rli__ne_-s _ _

FRI DAY,,APRIL 11, 1980,, a member of our engineering staff
will be on Campus to discuss career opportunities at CCI. Sign up
NOW at your placement office.

M\lrs. Mary Lou Tetley
Employment Supervisor
97 H umboldt Street
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In spite of strong A- 

winds, over 30,000-
protesters gathered - -
in Washington, DC,
on Saturday, March 22, to protest B

Jimmy Carter's proposed dra;ft regis- 
-7*,

tration. After Gathering in the Ellipse,
1 ~Protesters were inlstructed in conducet forr

the Mmarch on the Capitol Building, as
well as being coached in various slogans.

At the Capitol, Prominent politicians
such as former New York Congress-- _ 

woman ]Bella Abzug, and people active 
o

in past anti war movemernts,suh as
D~avid Dellinger spoke. In additis'n, the 
crowd wag' entertainede by the likes of 5

folkasinger Peter Yarro~w, of Peterrpaul I~~ 8t9 ~~s~~t~~~~ 

& M 'Ary, and the 1.980 Broadiway cast of
"Hiair."
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If an alien civilization were to visit Earth for one day each year, what
sort of view would they get of our world? Conversely, if each of us -was
to read the newspaper only on his or her birthday, what image would
we have of the world around us? I decided to find out.

The following world history is based only on the front pages of the
Newd York Tihne~s for each March 29 since I was born.

1961: "US and Seven Allies warn Communists to keep their h~ands
off Laos or risk "appropriate retaliatory action."; US Deficit in 1962
put at $2.8 billion after President Kennedy revises Eis-enhower's
budget.

1962: An agreement was reached with steel workers which includes
no wage irfcrease; "US helps Vietnam in Test of Strategy Against
Guerillas" in Operation Sunrise, the first comprehensive plan to
-Xpacify" South Vietnam.

1963: ,FCC Moves to Limit Number of Ads on TV and Radio."'
1964: Scores perish as "one of history's mig htiest quakes" hits

Alaska; UN peacekeeping force arrives in Cyprus (where the peace was
kept for no more than a decade); Faisal takes control in Saudi Arabia.

1965: 370 die in Chile quake (a bad two years for earthquakes);
Martin Luther King calls for a total boycott of Alabama itemns; US
Ambassador to Vietnam recalled for policy discussions; US destroyers
patrol SoLwth Vietnamese coast.

1966: France plans to withdraw from NATO(!); 13 KKK nien ar-
rested; Consumer Price Index up 0.5 percent; South Vietnamese
Premier moves to curb unrest.

196i7: 20 Latin Ancerican nations announce plan to form Commnon
Market by 1985(!), UN Secretary General Thant calls for ceasefire in
Vietnami; Senate reports shortage of bombs in Vietnahi. 

1968: First US F- I I I downed in Vietnam; Violence halts Mernphis
protest march led by Martin Luther King.

1969: D~wight D. Eisenhower dies at 78; Big 4 (US, USSR, Great Bri-
tain, France) move for Mideast Peace and call the present situation
'highly dangerous" and "deteriorating"., 1

1970: Vietnamese troops crossed into Canibodia for the second tinge
in the wair, US announces its troops may also cross the Cam~bodian
border, Democratic National Chairman predicts the GOP will outs-
pend his party 5-1 in the 1972 elections.

1971-: 33 GI's were killed south of Da Nang.
1972: [louse rejects every attempt to stif fen Clean Water Bill;

Pakistani admits it got jets for war against India from Arabs; George
Meainy tells Price Commission "Phase 11, failed-America."'

,1973: Secretary of Defense Eliot Richardson maintains President has
full authority to continue bombing Cambodia;, The last' Anlerican
troops pull out of Vietnam after "miore the eight years of intense in-
vtolvenilent" - one Western official coninents,"The thing is, there's
still aI war on.": James McCord links John Mitchell to Watergate,
Grunlimaitn fnd Fuller win'Space Shuttle contracts.

1974: Kissinger fails to negotiate SALT 11; Watergate affair said to
cast "spectre" over SALT talks.

1975: "Dal Nalng comes under shellfire, Disintegration of South Viet-
namlese Army feared, A Billion in (US) Weapons Abandoned",
I nvestigation revealls murder of King Faisal was carefully planned.

1976: Transit workers authorize April I strike (they didn't strike),
Poll shows Carter "has translated his primary victory into an extraor-
dinarily broad and diverse base of support": Rutgers loses in NCAA
final alter undefeated season.

1977: Death toll hits 574 in collision of 747's at Tenerife: Carter
"hono3rs calilpaign promnise" and orders Pentagon to review other-
than-honorable discharges from Vietnam war:

1978: Fealr more severe inflation rate than Carter Administration
predicted: 8.5 percent, Begin sends S~adat letter with appeal to renew
contralcts: Carter cheered in Calracas.

1979: Arabs split on reaction to Mideast peace treaty, "Radiation is
Relealsedi in Accident at Nuclear Power Plant in Pennsylvania".

1980: "US plans to Order Punitive Measures Against Iran Soon"^:
Israel envoy in Caire "socially ostracized".: MTA obtains writ forbid-
ding N YC trab1sit strike (they struck).

How imie nlies.

Stephanie L. Pollack'82 -Chairman
m X 1 ~Steven L Solnick '81 -Editor-in-Chief
A d z ~~David G. Shaw'81 -Managing Editor

Michael L. Taviss '81 -~Business Manager
T V ~~~Gordon B. Hunter '80-Executive Editor
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Reactr al
To the Editor:

Following the old tradition of
poorly researched articles on
nuclear energy issues, Agnes
H uang of The Tech recently wrote
a piece on 'the M IT N uclear
Research Reactor. The openling
paragraph stated "more than 80-
0,000 students attending 41 col-
leges, including MIT, run an in-
creased risk of nuclear con-
tamination. .. " She then stated
that the two main -risks were the

qualified and licensed by passing
practical and written examina-
.tions. Her implications that
research reactors are not always
handled by "experts" is not
founded.

1If she had bothered to ask
someone at the Lab she would
have found that the form and
quantity of the enriched uranium
makes it inaccessible and inade-
quate for diversion' to other pur-
poses.

Her implications that 800,000
students run- higher risks of con-
tamination is likewise ill-founded.
Had she bothered to do a little
research she would have found
that radiation levels inside the
Student Center result in higher
exposures than standing outside
the M IT reactor containment.
This is because the MIT reactor is
adequately shielded. On the other
hand, -the Student Center was
built during the open-air nuclear
weapons testing days and is high
i n Cs- 137 content and other
Isotopes. In addition, theconcrete
walls 'are good sources of natural-,
ly occurring radon gas, an alpha
particle emitter.-

I suspect that, working on The
Tech in the Student Center is far
more hazardous from a
radiological viewpoint than walk-
ing By. the MIT research reactor
day in and day out. J would
recommend to The Tech that you
do a better research job -in the
future before printing such arti-
cles.I I

Donald A. Dube G

highly-enriched uranium used
and the fact that students come
into "close contact with nuclear
reactors." The article was a fine
example of poor journalism.

It is quite apparent-from the
column that the'author made no
attempt to speak to personnel at
the Nuclear Reactor Lab. 'Had
she done so, shle woulld have
found out several things. For one,
all reactor operators have to un-
dergo training and must be
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UASt-| troubleshoofter
To thef Editor:

This letter is in response to Geoffrey Cooper's letter of March 14,
"Who Can Remove the Screw".

When the Dean's Office was reorganized a year ago, one of the chief
recommnendations was that an office be established to serve as the
academic information center-for all undergraduates and faculty. This-
office, it was hoped, would make it a lot. easier for students and their
advisors to go about the business of taking care of administrative
details (petitions, add/drop cards, etc.), getting answers to questions '
'Whom should I talk to about getting off the degree list?"), -finding a
neutral territory to register -unhappiness about a course, etc. It's the
sort of office he suggests in his letter: "People who can fix a problem
and cut through the red tape."

The office that was created is the Undergraduate Academic Support
Office -the former Office of Freshman Advising (and, before that, the
Freshman Advisory Council). It includes - the freshman and un-
designated sophomore advising center, the support office of the CAP,
the Undergraduate Seminar Program, and the Preprofessional Advis-
ing Office.

We're pretty new-60o we don't have all the answers yet. But we
know-whom to call (and among us know most of the rules!), and that's
a start. And we do care about the welfare of students (and faculty). We
welcome visits from students: we 'need to know what we can do for you.

Ahan Lazarus
Peggy Richardson

- ~~~UASO
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To the Editor. plan the board cost will' be
It was with considerable dis- "heavily'subsidized" by the In-

may that I read Steven Solnick's stitute.
article on the front page of the Fine. What about the 47% of us
March 18 Tech concerning the who live off campus?
1980-81 student budget. Ac- With theconsumer price index
cording to the article, the room currently increasing at an annual
and portion of the student budget rate of 18%, a 4% increase in the
is being increased only 4% relative room and board allowance
to the current; year, principally 'doesn't cut it. One might argue
because under the new dining that undergraduates who live off

Improve student'i'protests
To the Editor:

In the past, the MIT administration has appeared to listen to stu-
dents through joint, student faculty investigation committees. However
these committees are generally handpicked by the administation and
their decisions are often completely ignored.

The committee to choose the new DSA recommended three can-
didates. After-these candidates were rejected by the administraion's up-
per echelons, the'committee was dissolved. Paul Gray and Constantine
Simonides picked the new Dean themselves. All but one of the students
on the Dining Review were vehemently against forced commons. These
opinions were again ignored.

Once again we are beset with an administration bent on achieving its
aim dispite nearly unanimous opposition from the students. A move of
the entire East Campus and Senior House populations to west canpus
has been proposed.

Perhaps the student body's protests would not be ignored if they con-
tained a real threat to the administration. We are not powerless. If our
position is not considered thoughtfully we will write to all incoming
freshmen discouraging them from matriculating. We will telephone
prominent alumni asking them to withhold their donations. We urge
the residents of East Campus and Senior House to picket all upcoming
alumni fund raising dinners. Maybe some visible protest will force the
administration to listen. Pr;, nails_ C-+ D-.;,n*
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prompt in completing this'form. Clip out and send to
address on back via interdepartmental mail. You will
be called as soon as the jeans come in.

Elephant Malt Liquor from Carlsberg. The only
imported malt liquor in America. It has a taste
you'll never forget.
Imported by Century Importers Inc. Baltimore, Maryland.
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TBM-7 Robert Foxworth stars as a
troubled detective assigned to
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Good-Eriday April 4
Lutheran-Episcopal
Meditation and Reading
12 Neon in MIT chapel

First Celebration of Easter MIT Chapel
11:30 p.m.
Second Celebration of Easter MIT Chapel
ing 9 a.m.
Third Celebration of Easter MIT Chapel
12 noon.
(above are Catholic)
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really in love with' Valnikov: for once, he
hasn't drawn the black marble.

The people who will pay to see this
schlock are the ones who are going to draw
the black marble. They're going to-wait
through a surprisingly boring movie for a
few laughs, or at least some good acting or
an exciting scene or two. Well, they're in
for a big let-down.

The Black Marble is billed as a "comic"
love story. The opening scene has Fox-
worth drunk in church and falling down on
the church's front steps with his pants

XV'~"t~ down to his ankles, while a carful of well-
dressed churchgoers drives up. Yuk, yuk.
Other scenes throughout the movie also at-
tempt this exaggerated, burlesque humor;
almost all of the jokes fail, leaving the

_viewer embarrassed for the director, actors,
and anyone else unfortunate enough to be
involved with the fillm.

fi ! Harold Becker's direction is largely to
blame for the lame humor. His direction
suffers in other ways. There is a striking
lack of consistency from scene to scene.
Those involving Stanton are grossly exag-
gerated in the style of old gangster movies,
while those with Foxworth and Prentiss are
low-key.

Other parts of the movie are inter-
minably dull: we watch patiently as Fox-
worth translates first one, then two, and yet
three Russian folksongs for Prentiss, and
this only minutes after Foxworth's Russian
brother tells Prentiss about his Russian
heritage. Wambaugh's screenplay and
Becker's direction place undue emphasis
upon Foxworth's "Russianness". Instead
of seeing a rich cultural heritage as a possi-
ble explanation for the policemanl's sen-
sitivity, we are bored silly.

The Black Marble is an interesting film
because of all it tries to do. It tries, to show
the demoralization of a police detective

the who investigates dog-nappings and child
show murders for a living. JL tries to make a-

statement about losing and being a loser.
But it is a feeble attempt, full -of

, ;sophomoric hurorv and mediocre direc-_
tion. As NBC's Laugha-In's Arte Johnson
used to say: "Very interesting.. but
stupid."

Boring, too.
Jim Sutton

The Black Marble, by Joseph Wambaugh,
directed by Harold Becker. Starring Robert
Foxworth and Paula Prentiss. Opens in
Boston April 13.

Joseph Wambaugh made his reputation
writing serisitive novels about men who are
called upon to witness savage cruelties as a
normal part of their working lives. The
Black Marble, adapted from his latest
novel, tells the story of one of these men,
Sergeant Valnikov (Robert Foxwood), a
burnt-out Los Angeles cop of Russian
background who drinks heavily and has
nightmares about vivisected rabbits.

Valnikov is assigned a new partner,
Sergeant Natilie.Zimmerman (Paula Pren-
tiss), and together they set out to in-
vestigate a dog-napping case. At first, the
hard-nosed Natalie dismesses Valnikov as
a "loony-tunes" drunk, but soon she
becomes attracted to him. The unlikely
couple go to dinner at a Russian
restaurant, get drunk on Russian vodka,
and retire to the sensitive Russian's apart-
ment, where he reveals the secret reasons
behind his nightmares and heavy drinking.
He tells Natalie of his fear of drawing "the
black marble," of being a loser who has to
spend his life working amidst the cold-
blooded savagery of the criminal world.
Morning comes and Natalie regains her
sobriety and better judgement. The short-
lived love affair is over.

The story of the dog-napper (Harry
Dean Stanton) is interwoven with the love
story in an attempt to provide some comic
relief. Valnikov rescues the pooch after a
series of extraordinary coincidences, and
Natalie gives up a Hawaiian vacation with
her boyfriend because she's found she's

. I - '- _w
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dog, in The Black
Marble.

a ,
investigate
kidnapping of

JoVEN curat

Raewl bus rle.. -. Nominations are being sought for the IRWIN SIZER AWARD, es-
tablished by the Graduate Student Council in 1975 to honor Irwin Sizer,
former Dean of the Graduate School from 1967 to 1975, presently Presi-
dent of the Health Science Fund and Consultant to the Resource
Development Office. The Award is presented for "the most significant
improvement to MIT education", to encourage innovations and excel-
lence in MIT academic programs. The recipient of this Award, selected by
a committee of the Graduate Student Couneil in closed session, will'
receive a plaque and a cash award of $150. Any person or group in the
Institute community is eligible. though in any year the Award Committee-,
may decide to give no award.

Nominations may be made by letter, should include references and/or
supporting material, and be submitted to the Graduate Student Council,'
Office, Walker Bldg.. Room.50-222. no Oater than April 18, 1980.

Previous Awards have been given to the leaders of the Writing
Program (1975), Independent Activities Program 01976), Undergraduate
Research Opporunities Program (1977). the Innovation Center at Sloah
(1978). and the Office of Minority Education (1979).

El 3H Contingen de to Brigade Antonio Mcsto as prprta a
visitar Cuba II veraro ptolmmo por tm s wanrs ErA 6 puede
prit~cipar todo joven cubtno quo hay sat-do do Cubs antes de
lot 18 abol lo que s m nocdo de padret cubsnos) y quo no hays
pulriCipedo o on cl-mddadconltrarmoluc(ntrga Dobe Adamrt
apoyr tor rsiuenm tes I untos

0 El Imnumtnto del blcoQjo a Cubs Impesrto por lot
Est dos Un dos

e La nwinusbutluron r noeone t, nto Estados Urntdol y

* El cow a In Kcon ts hostil dingodas a Cubs par parte
de lo$ EsUdes Unidos act morribto de Ms cornunidaces
cubans ron of ex~tor

El C42intwgnte eab m un smernas on St onatruccaon at
vinanbs per obmcros de is TtldiRm Ariusnatibo I=s dos
minns roUnln horg on rfocondod la atoe. cont ando con
tbwipo hbn. Sore todo en Is Ciudsd de L Hub n

Pus mitaor tnfrmwon Unknot *1 useqenl cupon

BrWt AntoniolMacao
PO Sox 61/Ator Steahon
Ibsten. MAAO2123

Nombre

Direccidn

Teldfono

of the Passion

Catholic Veneration of the Cross,
Reading of the Passion and
Communion Service 3 pm MIT Chapel

Holy Saturday Evening

Easter Sunday Morn-

Easter Sunday Morning

,
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VODKA PERVERTS

VIEWS ON RABBITS

IRWIN SIZER AWARD
NOMINATIONS SOUGHT

Better than emery
Ne~w#Highher -Pay
Now earn even more money with the
Biggest and Best Homemaker Agency in
the State. Help Elderly, Children & Disabled.
,intheir own homes. Work-as many hours as
you- wish in your own community

Intercity
H maker Service, Inc.
An equal opportunity employer

Call 623-5210 * 32116300

RItAM'
AIHES X

TO ISTER

Lisa Hakala
425 McCormick Hall

(dl 85651

I N T E R D E P A R T M E N T A L
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A R TS * ) * March 24 to April 19

The MIT Shakespeare Ensemble will pre-
sent All-American Scenes Night, April 4 &
5 at 8pm in room 9-150. Admission is free.

* it * *

The MIT Musical Theater Guild pre-
sents Tech Show 1980, a science fiction tale
entitled There's No Space Like Home. Set
on an asteroid in the 28th century, this
story of love and adventure tries to answer
the age-old question, "What do androids
do for fun?" Performances are April iI, 12,
13, 18, 19, & 20 at 8pm in the Sala de
Puerto Rico. Tickets are $3.50, $2.50 with
MIT ID. For information, call 253-6294.

The MIT Chamber Players will perform
Telemann's Concerto in D-mnajor for Pic-
colo, Trumpet, Two Oboes and Continuo,
and other works. April 9, 8pm in room 10-
250. Admission is free.

* * * 

. Furniture by Wendell Castle Gallery /Shop
10 Arrow Street
Cambridge

Mon-Sat, 10-6
Thurs until 9
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All caps and gowns must be returned immediately
following exercises and no later than June 4, 1 980.
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Produc s and Dirted by HOWARD SMITH (Acad" Award Wemw for "MARJ#O")
Executiv Producer FRANCOIS dMENIL FROM It NEW LINE CINEMA

Chapel Concert: Sarah
viola da gamba.-.April 10,
noon, free.

Cunningham,
MIT Chapel, 1:30,3:20,5:10, 7:00, 8:4,10:30
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MIT STUDENT CENTER

20,exercises

Boston Technologies,

S
I

positions open for the tummner. Graduate students are

preferred, but truly outstanding seniors will be con-

sidered. Positions are open in the following areas:

Economics

Public Policy
Energy Engineering

Traditional
10.00
1 1.00
12.00

Alternate
10.50
1 1.50
12.50

Bachelor's Cap and Gown
MVlaster's Cap and Gown
iDoctor's Cap and Gown
Height, weight and cap size required when ordering

BTI is located in Central Square in Cambridge and

performs consulting services for both government and

industry, with work concentrated In the Departments of

Energy and Commerce. Applicants are encouraged to

submit a resume and a transcript of undergraduate and

graduate work to:

Ms. Megan Aldrich
Boston Technologies, Inc.
675 Massachusetts Avenue

Cambridge. MA 02130

The rental fee plus $5 cash deposit
is required when placing your order.

The deposit will be refunded when
regalia is returned.

Rentals will be ready May 27

z

_ii
This week's LSC lineup:
Wizards Fri. at 6, 8:30 and 11 in 26-100.
Wuthering Heights (classic) Fri. at 7:30 in
10-250.
Hooper Sat at 7 and 9:30 in 26-100.
The Man -in the Glass Booth Sun. at 6:30
and 9:30 in 26-100.

The MIT Film/Video Section presents
Intimate Video, works documenting in-
timacy in the presence of a video camera.
April 7, 7pm, first floor of building E21.
For information, call 253-1606.

Beginning April 9, Off the Wall will com-
mence daily screenings (beginning at 6pm
each day) of all available 1980 Oscar-
nominated Animated, Live Action and
Documentary short films. Balloting will be
conducted in'the theater to compare the
people's choice to that of the Academy.
The entire program will play until April 25.
Art

A-n exhibit of works by Andrew Tavarelli,
"Recent Pastel Fans," is on display in
Hayden Corridor Gallery until May 11.

TEN
ARRGNV

rlTrS UPR§OARIOUS.
RUSH 0-T aTO sEE GlUMO!^

, -r Gene Shalit/NBC:

Orders for cap and gown rentals
1980for graduation June

must be placed by

SATU RDAY MAY 30 1980
for orders from the

traditional Tech, resource
if you wish to place your order with

an alternate resource your deadline i:

APRIL 19

RENTAL RATES
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Hear the real facts
about contact lenses
on a recorded message.

Call
547-3215

7 p.m,-midnight, Mon., Thurs.,
Fri., Sat., or all day on Sunday.
No cost or obligation.

-

SUMMER JOBSI
We are offering jobs for the

Summer period to Course 6

Undergraduates who have

experience working with
Digital Hardware.

CALL|
Production Services

617-891-8460
.. _'- ..
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DEPARTMENT OF
AERONAUTICS AND ASTRONAUTICS

OPEN HOUSE FOR FRESHIMEN
FRIDAY APRIL 11, 1980 NOON-5:30 P.M.
ME-ET IN ROOM 33-206

PROGRAMS IN AERONAUTICS AND ASTRONAUTICS
Energy Conversion and Propulsion
Fluid Mechanics
Instrumentation, Guidance and Control
Structures, Materials and Aeroelasticity
Systems: Aeronautical Systems

Flight Transportation
Space Systems

Biomedical Engineering
AVIONICS PROGRAM

FACILITIES AND RESEARCH IN PROG ESS
Acoustic Wind Tunnel
Aerophysics Wind Tunnels: Supersonic. Hypersonic; Magnetic Balance

I

I'
If you have visited the campus recruiters with large

corporations-

Try a small firm and interview the company president.

Trinity Consultants is a specialist in environmental
engineering - helping major corporations obtain per-
mits for discharges of air pollutants.

We offer North Dallas location
O- ur own computer for your research

standings
B-3

Drs 6-1

-ing Agents 6-1
Delta Pi 6-1

3-3
ry Vigilantes 3-3

2-5
1-6
0-7

B-4
Commandos 5-0
Chulos 5-2

Glacial Rebounders 4-2
Ich Maneuver 4-2
ington Senators 4-3
ars 3-4
B 1-6
)runken Dunkers 0-7
Pike B 6- 1
Aagicians 5- 1
B 4-2

3 Sigma B 3-4
from the East 3-4

1 -6
Imus 0-5

13-6
7-0

l Merchants 5-2
I-C 5-2
ignima Kappa 4-3
Ihythms 3-4
;on Brothers 3-4
D)rology I l 1-6
i's Llamas 0-7

F- Entr
ESE
Hillel
PKT

PSK (
Baker
Post-(
Heiml
Washi
Poone
SAE E
The Di

Mass
The l\
PBE E

Delts
Kappa
Beast
Brads
Wilheb

TEP
Death
North-
Phi Si(
Bio Rf
Johnsc
M~leteoi
Lofton'

cto

iuc

ha
B

4-4
3-5
3-5
1-7
1-7

7-0
5-2
5-2
4-3
4-3
2-5
1-6
0-7

6-0

5-1
3-3
3-3
3-3
1 -5
0-6

6-1

6-1

4-2
4-3
2^4
2-5
2-5
1 -6

DU A
TDC A
Kappa Sigma
Chem Eng
Pi Lambda Phi - Technically demanding work ·

- Exceptional growth (60% per year)
- Small, friendly office (10 people)
- Attractive salary and fringes

interviews Thursday, April 10, 1980
Placement Information Center

A-2
Chocolate City
SAE A
Fiji A
Betas A
Withered Stump
Baker Bucky Sims
AEPi
Sig Ep

Campus
ContactI

I
a-1

Random Errors
Nuclear Engineering
First East
WHO
Sigma Chi B
Meteorology
Sig Ep B

B-2
E. Snails
Coalition
Hydros
Sloan Grease
Deke B
Zete Devils
Burton Third
Vega

NOWAVAILABLE ALL OVER THE
NEW WORLD-FROMMAlNE /m
HAWAII -AND WELL WOR:/M /r!

TH.

ARDE '

SHAK~ESPEAREi

I

for low-cost flights from NY to Europe & Israel.

Guaranteed Fares
to Paris and Amsterdam

Don't risk higher pnces later!

Call CIEE (212) 661-1414
I Send for FREE Student Travel Catalog-the guide to work, study and travel abroad
| (enclose 50 fOr postage and handling) to CIEE, STS, Dept. 205 E. 42 St.,
i NewYork, NY1001 7

| _ MIT NAME

3 ~j p ~ r\VV~C3J IDADDRESS

I b Iransamenca C Council on International 1
T Airlines- Educational Exchange

Aircraft: Dynamics Simulator, Glider
Composite Materials and Structures: Fabrication and Testing
Experimental Projects Laboratory
Flight Transportation: Boeing 707 Cockpit; Airline Computer Scheduling
Fluid Mechanics Lab: Nucleation Studies; Molecular Beam; Solar Cells
Laser Lab: Optical Gyroscope, Laser Applications
Man-Vehicle Lab: Spacelab-l Experiment on Motion Sickness;

Sled Demonstration; Visually-induced Sensations
Propulsion Lab: Research Compressor; Magnetohydrodynamics;

3-D Computational Fluid Dynamics
Space Systems Lab: Space Construction; Space Industrialization;

Solar Power Satellites
Wright Brothers Wind Tunnel: Boundary Layer Studies;

Wind Effects on Buildings
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ME ChE

INI basketball
A-1

Baker Bashi-Bazouk 7-1 Erec
Theta Chi A 7-1 Redt
Burton A 6-2 Alph
Lambda Chi A 5-3 Fiji I

TRINITY CONSULTANTS, INC.
P. O. Box 31481 e Dallas, Texas 75231
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ELECTRONIC Solve challenging problems in analog,
]ENGINEERS digital and microprocessor circuit designfor space science instruments. If you are(All Levels) inventive and don't mind challenging

work, give us a call.

MECHANICAL Join in the research and development
design of mechanical systems or space-ENGINEERS borne experiments in astronomy. Tasks
use the latest engineering tools to
design and analyze structures and opto-
mectfanical systems.

SENISO1R~ Contribute to the development of state
SENIOR of the art space instruments. Participate

SYSTEMS in system design, program planning, testENG,,,,,,, - __,and integration activities for our newE |NCNEERS Solar Polar Mission as well as. other
spacecraft programs. 

SOFTWARE ~~~~~Develop software for real-time control of
So"W' ARE ~~~~~satellite-based solar physics instrumen-

ENGINEERS tation. Microprocessor Assembly
language is used as well as higher level
language.

Contribute to our Utility Load
Management Program developing real-
time, multi-tasking operating systems
FORTRAN or Assembly languages are
used for minicomputer applications.

No, AS&E is not one of the larger companies around, but we're not the smallest
either. We do have what counts -- a critical mass of talent and experience.

A lot people who work for us now used to work at very large and very small
companies. One of the reasons they all cite for coming to work with us is that
at AS&E they matter.

Everybody is important and everybody's job is critical.

What do we do at AS&E? Everything from solar physics to space instrumentation,
from medical X-Ray technology to electric utility load management. It's not easy
work, but its the kind of thing you look forward to everyday.

RELIABILITY Investigate how suitable materials and
Eo_||||| em!, electronic parts are for the stringentENGINEERS requirements of space exploration. Help

set the criteria that assure a long-lived
and successful mission.

SALES/ Be a primary contributor to our group oftop professionals marketing AS&E'sMARKETIK %G industry-leading Utility Load Manage-
U^|"==DER ment Systems. Technically orientedENG INEERS background will, of course, be helpful.

PBB~l~iR RAMOversee and control the operations ofPRHIm"RAM several new and on-going installations in
MANAGER the continuing expansion of our ASEP',Utility Load Management Program. An

engineering background is desirable.

.I · dbb hr L _~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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If you have ever worked for a truly large company, one with several thousand
employees, then you probably have a pretty good idea of how it feels to be a cog:
a feeling that your job is insignificant, that it is only a small (and easily replaced)
part of something much larger, something over which you have no control.

Small companies have their problems too, problems of limited resources, whether
it be people.or facilities. No matter how good you are, you will run into a brick
wall. Talk to someone-who's tried to develop a new idea at a very small company.
You'll find out what single-handed frustration really is.

Do you believe this ad? Call Lee Binnig,
our Personnel Manager. He'll put you in
touch with the engineers and scientists
who wrote it, the people who like
working here. We'll be writing more
about AS&E; watch this space.

American Science and
Engineering, Inc.
955 Massachusetts Avenue
Cambridge, Massachusetts 02139
(617) 868-i600

an equal opportunity employer m/f
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ASbEE AMERICAN SCIENCE AND ENGINEERING, INC.

On Being An Axle, Not A Cog.
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Initiated by J. King, E. Bell, B. Fold, P. Morrison, S. Paradise, K. Tsipis,
J. Dennis, D. Mellinger '83 and the Disarmament Study Group and the Faculity
Disarmament Coalition.

Peter Elias Jack Dennis Thomas Sheridan Philip Morrison W. F. Schreiber
Jerry Lettvin Jonathan King Larry Susskind Bernard Feld George W. Pratt
Scott Paradise Louis Menand Leon Trilling Kosta Tsipis Stephen D. Senturia
Leo Marx Richard Douglas Gary Marx Eugene Bell Warren Ambrose

Jim Newman Leigh J. Passman Arthur O'Shea Robert Rumely John Cowen Htarry Durand
Michael Giveley Mark S. Cohen Geoffrey Bernstein Jane Miore Dennis W. Essa '-Alex Theodsion
Carl Gardner Tom Heggestad Charles Obler Mark Meinbon Lyman P. Colund Barry Landers
J. Simpson Carol Harris Finley Shapiro, Suzanne Amador , . Herbert Lin ' Pablo Molestria
Joel Gerdler Richard Scheuermann William D. Hofmann Cristopher DeMurio Micheal D. Riley Gregory M. Smith
Larry M. Lewis Joan Trnong Kathy Daily Kurt Echulesse Hugh Blumenfeld Kevin G. Osbow
Kate Williams Bill Cavelleivi Martha Kirschenbaum Leon Tabak Both Zeerern ,Christopher Bazint
Jonathan Machta Richard Nuliceit David Johnstean Win Hayward David Rhodes Harry A Atwater
Peter Gang Ruiss Tames Lynn Roberson Warren Ambrose Goiles Novak , Frederick Mark
Paul Ballentine Julie Block William Gotousky -Chris Brawn Murray Biggs Jim Cofivin
Robert Enders N. Desai Stephan Hunger Joshua, D. ionoff John Spring~well Robert D. Bernstein
Michael Gennert Roy Brickley Robert De Bare Christopher Brown Myles Friel Marcel Corterch
Philip Aqu Dan Jaffe 'Thomas Webster Chris Measures Cicely Frampton Rober Feldmen
Kathy Brewer John Stewart W. Allen Burns -Robert F. Comer Nicholas Hermnan Philip Pedmys
Gertrude-Freedman Nathan Hlunt Thomas Misa Lauren DeAlleaume Michael Strauss Paul Osepa
David Kuller Mark Niemer Susanne Fairclough J. Lynn Hall Andrea Rosenthal Jo°V Weiss
Annamaria Torriani Sharif Elmusa Donald Levinstone Richard Buxton Eleanor Pyle Joan Truong
Patrick Goetz .Stephen Flowers Christina Armstrong Matt A. Norton Richard Heller Thomas G. Stratton
Sergio Gonzalez , Rosalyn Imeson Lauren Cowles David K. Eisen Elisabeth Raeceib ^Charles R. Markham-
Joel Reisman Doug Imeson -Pete Wishole Thomas N. Sofyanos Robert M. Simcon Elizabeth A. Peralta'
Marc Gwetlitz Gloria Jasinski Jlack Nickerson Lucie M. Juneau Richard M. Dudley ;Theodore A. Peck III
David Mellinger Sara Hale William Ramsey Lynn R. Cominsky - Pev Franksen David Clyson
Susan Cohen Ml. Kling Edward Goiv Steven C. Thomquist Richard A. Friesne Peter laria
Franklin Kleis Mark Terman -Marolo L. Allard Todd W. McEwen Phlilip Kohn C~nick Davidson
John Bono Martha Cohen David Hazdan Thomas Recciandi Arthur Govant Robert Ross
Steve McNeil Mary Anne Carroll Jonathan Engel Janet Murray Arturo Cha'verz G. Marx
Elizabeth Sidende Sandra Gertini Kathy Oglo Haempton Waitrin Jon J. Hart Mark Isaacs
Kian lRobari Michael Kirkish Chuck Becker Katherine Oven Lincoln A. Ross AIV Karahn
P. Cavoulacos David Dollenmayer Richard Korry Carlos Nobre Carol Blackstock
Paolo Rava .. Martin Diskin R. J1. Prenehumbert Lee E. Branscome. Gail Jacobson
Dimitri Gondibas Charles Weiner Ken Davey David A. Prinny John Vaughn
Barton- Lane David Goldenberg Robert E Forester -Elaine Terell . Jack Fajer
Costas Callias Matthew Bunn Joseph M. Juavey Lynn C. Tayler Jaw-vs Fullmer

For further information, contact either: . ~~ ~ ~ e~~
. | ~~I would like to help stop the MX Missile by

Disarmament Study Group Faculty Disarmament Coalition | Contributing $ for paid advertisements lika this one. |

Munroe 51 2 or 31 2 Memorial Drive9 | Volunteering my time.|
3 Amnes St. Cambridge, MA 02139| 
Cambridge-, MA 02139 |Name_ 

I Address.l

| City State Zip 
Upcoming activities:Phn

Tuesday, April 15 - DSG meeting,, 5:30pm 7-102

Friday, April 25 - Teach-In on the Arms Rlace | epnt tpteM 

Saturday, April 26 -March on Washington,| Cambridge MA 02139 l.

world wide fallout, since the MX system invites thousands of Soviet nuclear warheads. Their
I detonation on the ground would yield radioactive fallout over millions of square mnies downwind

(eastward) from Utah and Nevada. States all the way to the East Coast will be covered with, lethal
amounts of radioactive fallout. The grain producing Great Plains of the United States will be so
contaminated as to be unusable for decades, even if thre were any survivors to till them.

.3. Even if MMn uW. Om-MX mbisl1 is g Maba Mdvromenta Ad hamil;bE. The Air
force plans -to place in the Ifragile desert a project comparable to severdl hundred vast airport runway
systems-with thousands of miles of railroad track going nowhere, transprting missiles. The disruptive
boom-town effects on life and work, the demands for big machinery and even on water, cement. and
fuel, the permanent damage to a thirl and unresilient ecology are obvious heavy prices for a useless
and dangerous system. The Air Force calls it the biggest construction project in history;. surely it is the
biggest folly.

.The Pentagon says that MX( will cost from 40 to 60 billion dollars; Senator Proximire predicts $1 X0
billion. The Navy has won a new strategic program, the Trident submarine, while the Air Force lost the
81 bomber. Can. the Air Force enthusiasm for the IVX be a move to maintain their piece of the
strategic missions and the budget pie? Given our real.defense needs; our need for heavy civil
investment to revitalize our industrial capacity so that we may successfully compete with Japan and
Germany; our need for new energy production and conservation technology, and fur development of
public transportation; our need for economically productive research and development; given all this,
it is absurd to spend enormous sums of taxpayers'_rmoney for a weapons system which so endangers
U.S. security.

v ~~~~The defense we rea01y need
We must recognize the inescapable fact that we cannot solve conflicts among nations by firing or

even brandishing nuclear weapons. We certainly cannot guarantee the U.S. gasoline supply by nuclear
warfare. Until such time as these weapons can be eliminated by mutual agreement, both ~sides need to

realiz thatFirst use of nucler weapons will load to a nuclear holocaust.

The MX, as an effective first-strike weapon, will seriously increase the risk of nuclear war.
The present danger stems from attempts by American as -well as by Russian militarists to

introduce now nuclear delivery systems capable of upsetting the precarious deterrent balance,
In this climate of crisis, let-us not yield to the excited campaign to legitimize the use of

nuclear weapons. As a first step. reject the MX while it is still in its billion-dollar cradle. We havte
weapons in plenty. What we need are sensible long-range economic policies and prudent. steady
diplomacy. W~e must ratfV the SALT II treaty, complete the Comprehenisive Test Ban Treaty, initiate
negotiations to ban anti-satellite weapons, and begin to reduce nuclear arsenals.

Write, call, visit and petition the President, members of Congress, your governor, and your state
legislators; send them copies of this message. Reproduce it in your community and church
newspapers. Forrh your own- StopteM group.

The danger of nuclear war is again increasing.
SALT 11 has been submerged and now nuclear weapons systems are being actively promoted.
Negotiations for the control of nuclear arms have been suspended, both between the superpowers

and among their allies in Europe. Plans proceed AO, place nuclear missiles in Europe threatening
Moscow, and in the USSR threatening Europe.

Out of the White House and Pentagon come proposals for the use of nuclear weapons in the
exigencies of distant comnbat.

in these times of symbolic confrontation, the deployment by the United States of the giant new
IVX Missile System would be an unmitigated disaster.

The MX decreases, rather than increases, America's security:
1. Bloth the U.S. and the USSER aire plamfnly caable of mutual nnihlioonv The Pentagon

claims the mobile IVX Missile System is needed to replace our current "vulnerable" Minuteman 11
land-based missiles. The Minuteman 11 carries only a quarter of the total U.S. nuclear strategic
strength. The bulk of our explosive power is carried by our untargetable submarines, almost two-thirds
of which are safely hidden somewhere under the ocean at any time, and by our bombers, about half of
which are on constant high alert. Thus. even if we imagine the Minuteman force completely
eliminated, the U.S. would still have four thousand nuclear weapons -each larger then that which
wrecked Hiroshima -ready to retaliate against the Soviet Union. This is far more than enough to
destroy 75% of Russia's industry and kill 50% of her citizens. On the other hand, 70% of the Soviet's
own nuclear retaliatory force is in fixed land-based systems, which will be fully vulnerable in the face
of so powerful a potential first-strike force as the MX Missile.

True, even with all its land-based missiles destroyed, the Soviet Union could still lay waste the
U.S. with its fewer submarine-based missiles at sea. However, the high accuracy of the MXC Missile
begins to threaten the Soviet missile force with a-plausible American first-strike capability. The Soviet
response will likely be a policy of launch-on-warning. This strategy on either side is fearful, since a
mere warning, false or real, might launch the entire arsenal of threatened ICBM's. But it will appear a
logical necessity against the first-strike threat posed by the MX. A world in which both sides deploy
first strike forces will be seriously unstable in times of crisis, since each side would perceive some
advantage in attacking first. The outcome would be an unmatched mutual catastrophe for the people
of both nations and of the world.

2. The MX Missile Systom would not deter an arttak as 'claimed. Quite the opposite:
Unfettered by the stalled SALT 11 agreement, the Soviets can load 20 to 40 warheads one each of their
large missiles, enough to destroy the 4600 shelters of thle present MX scheme by using only a few
hundred of their two thousand missiles.

Because of its vulnerability to attack by sufficiently large numbers of Soviet missiles, deployment of
the IVX Missile System would induce the buildup of Soviet missile forces beyond the present treaty
limits. Even if SALT 11 were to be ratified, the threat posed by the IVX would put strong pressures on
the Soviets not to renew it when it would expire in 1985. With or without SALT, the MX will just
about guarantee, in case of a nuclear war, a twenty-fold increase in nuclear damage in the U.S. and in
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Chi Phi

Fuquads

Theta Chi

TS Cobb

Main Betas

Son of Beast

The Whipmasteirs

Delt Dawg Shooters

.C-2

Virjins C

Ryter's Riders

Intestinal Flu

KAOS

Kappa Sigma

Conner 3

Vard House

Die Tapferine Mause
C-3

Abusers

The Soil Dynamics

DJ's Boys

Burton II

Mac D

PBE C

Speds

The Space Invaders
C-4

Randum Shots

Sigma Chi

F-Entry Vigilantes

Chi Phi

TDC Clones

AEPi

Conner 5

I

I

I

6-0
6-0
3-3
3-3
3-4
2-4
2-4
0-7

7-0
6-1
4-3
3-3
2-5
.2-5
2-5
1-5

7-0
6-1
5-2
4-3
2-4
2-4
1-6
0-7

-5-0
4-2
4-2
3-2
2-3
1-5
0-5

C-7

DU

Chelates

LCA

NADS

PSK

Aero and Astro

ATQ

:-8

Ciub Latino

The Buttlickers

CSC
TDC

KSA 1

La Casa

Spartak

C-9

XMI Long Shots

Marvin Zindlers

Tappa Kegga Bru

Sig Ep

Nu Delta

Burton 5 Smokers

KSA 2

D-1

Virjins

,Ample Turnovers

8ruce

First East

Coble's Creepers

Bay of Pigs

CBG's

D-2

Mangled Baby Ducks

Franco-Prussian Warriors

EMOQ

XM I Dribblers

Tetazoo and Friends

WI LG

D-3

Burton 4 Players

F-Entry Vigilantes

Conner Force

Theta Chi D

Desmond House

Basket Cases

4-1

4-1

3-2

3-2

2-3

1-5

0-5

6-0
5-1
4-2
3-3
2-4
l-5
0-6

6-0
4-2
3-2
3-3
3-3
1-4

1-5

5-0
5-0
3-3
2-3
2-4
1-4
1-5

C-5

Fizzle Chem

TDC Outhouse Orgy

Compact Objects

Annexed Betas

Conner 4 Stars

Burton Third

Theta Xi

Deke e
C-6

Desmond C

ZBT

Stiff Boys

Mace

English House

Phi Kappa Sigma

Burton One

7-0
6-1,
4-3
3-3
3-3
1-5
1-5
1-6

6-0

3-3

3-3

3-3
2-4
0-6

6-0

4-1

3-2

3-3

1-4

1-4

0-6

5-1

4-1

3-3

2-3

1-4

1-4

omir ehele-seburg~erjjust wlon't mnake
comftortblblk therapeutic fooweacir,
ancd we'ere quite certain thaut the Big
Maczc!lintegrated Luith ygur
component stereo system Luill not
eahance tire t(otal sound cuality.

So wlhat are Lve trying to say? That
our hamburgers are good for one
thing, and thaths 
you.

There are a lot of t}ings that our
hamburgers just arent goocl folv; e'
realize that. For instance, r e klnowc
that our Quarter Poundler'·Vill nerver
break the land speect record at
Bonneuille. sste can assure g(Pf tfiat

Weight before cooking 4 oz.

BuyOneQuarterPoundere or I
Quarter Pounders with Cheese Sandwich B

(weight before cooking 4 oz., 113.4 grams),

G Get Another of the Same Sandwich I
FREEI W

I (5pm till closing) s

I 11
| Offer good only at: McDonald's4 Nobodyeando 0

%I 463 Massachusetts Ave k aka
I Cambridge |

Offer expires Sunday, April 27, 1980 1
s Limit one coupon per customer per visit. Mr. Operator: Return to above address for I

reimbursement. Redemption valueV20e. OMcDonald's Corporation 1979 I
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from-the team in general. In addi-
tion, he claims that he has seen no
MIT lacrosse player with a better
offensive game than Macneil.

Alessi noted, however, that the
team "'would have to play better"
to beat Amherst this weekend.
This game will be a real test of the
team's ability to capitalize on its
strengths against stiff competi-
tion.

akes hockey
Express 2nd

undefeated season.
In C-league competition (there

was no B-league this year), Kappa
Sigma defeated the Betas 3-1 for
the title. In the semifinals, Kappa
Sigma slammed the Puckaneers 8-
2, while the Betas overcame
Burton Third by the same score.
In order to make the semifinals,
however, the Betas first had to
defeat the Locals, a team in-th~eir
division that they did nlot play in
the regular season. This playoff
game was won by the Betas 5-3
after the Locals had jumped out
to an early 3-2 lead. 

..

Division 11
By Rich Auchus

The MIT men's swimming
team placed 18th in the NCAA,

-Division III National Cham-
pionships at Washington and Jef-
ferson University, tallying 27
points, the team's best showing in
national competition since 1971.

John Schmitz '83 capped a bril-
liant season by making all-
American in three events. Schmitz
placed fifth in the 200-yard in-
dividual medley with a new MIT
record time of 1:57.46 and eighth
in the 400-yard individual medley
in 4: 16.90. Dave Erickson '82 also,
earned all-American status in
three events. Erickson set a new
MIT record in the 100-yd
freestyle, placing ninth in 47.57;
he finished eleventh in the 200-yd
freestyle in 1:47.05. Schmitz and
Erickson teamed up with Mark
Huntzinger '81 and Bill Dawson

la -. . . .'II
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Lacrosse defeats Tufts in NE opener
By Rich Auchus

Returning from a 2-2 Florida
road trip, the MIT lacrosse team
defeated Tufts 13-9 in its New
England season opener in the rain
at Steinbrenner Stadium. The vic-
tory marked the first victory for
MIT lacrosse over Tufts since
1972.

Tufts scored the first goal of the
afternoon, but midfielder Phil
Macneil '80 countered with two
goals in the first period and MIT
never trailed again. In all,
Macneil exploded for a total of
eight goals and one assist. Bobby
Clarke '81, playing in his first
regular season game, cranked in
two goals, and Manny Oliveria
'81 and Paul Gault '81 added one
goal apiece. Tom Garigan '81 led
Tech in assists with three, Rob
Tait '80 had two, and Hank
Tremaine'80 and Earl Bartley'83
tallied one apiece. Goalie Adam
Sapirstein '81, a transfer student
from North Carolina, registered
15 saves.

Coach Walter Alessi was ex-
tremely pleased with the opening
victory, after losing the top four
scorers to graduation last year.
Alessi says that the team's excel-

I __I 

Metallurgy
Puck-Ups
Montreal Express
EPS Coprolites
SAE/LCA

lent conditioning, speed, and tight
defense will make up for lack of
experience. The team runs fifty
50-yard sprints a day, and Alessi
believes that "no team we play
will be in better shape." The
coach also indicated that he ex-
pects continued tough defense,
led by captain Brian Abbanat,
consistent goaltending from
Sapirstein, and plenty of -hustle

Metallurgy 1t
-title; RRont. 

By Bob Host'
Metallurgy won the A-league

intramural hockey championship
with a resounding l12-1l victory
over Montreal Express last month
and will represent MIT - in an
eight-school "extramural" tour-
nament to be held at Babsonl Col-
lege in the next two weeks.

Metallurgy, whose top scorer,
Brad Hunter G. led all A-leaguers
with 10 goals, defeated EPS
Coprolites 8-4 in the semifinals,
while Montreal Express topped
Puck-Ups 5-l to advance to the
final game. The win for Metal-
lurgy in the finals completed an

5-0
2-3
2-3
2-3
2-3

Virjins
Baker's Dozen -

C-3 League

Kappa Sigma
Sig Ep
Chi Phi
ZBT
Theta Chi
LCA

1-3
0-5

5-0
3-2

2-2-l
2-3

1-3-1
1-4

C-1 League
Locals
Betas
Phi Kappa Sigma
Bratislavia Bruins
Hat Tricks
Second West

C-2 League
Puckaneers
Nuclear Eng.
Delt Tripods

4-I
3-1
3-2

I-
0-

.3 l. Cu League
-4-1 Burton Third Bombers

FIJI/SAE
Hard and Fast

4-0 Les Spastiques
3-2 East Randoms
2-2 Deke

4-1
4-1
3-2
2-3
2-3
0-5

'82 to place tenth in the 800 yd
freestyle relay. This all-American
relay team set an MIT record of
7:09.36 in trials.

In addition, the 400-yd medley
relay team of captain John
Dieken '80,'Chris Moss'80, Mark
LaRow '82, and Erickson set an
MIT record time of 3:39.06 and
placed 14th. Josh Lindsey '80
finished 19th in one-meter diving
and LaRow finished 26th in the
100-yd butterfly.

The tournament marked the
conclusion of the most successful
season in recent years for MIT
swimming. Despite the gradua-
tion of such fine swimmers as
Dieken and Moss, the many fine'
undergraduates and the superb
coaching of John Benedick
-should help MIT swimming con-
tinue its strong performance in
the future.

Imagine.
Making signffeant contibudons to an
advanced technology like Automadc Test
Equipment (ATE).
Developing mechanisms and devices for
automated laser tilmming systems, with he
acknowledged leaderin the field.
Being partof a Boston-based company with
an annual growth rate of over,25016.

MECHNICAI
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DON'T BUY A BLACK BOXI
Looking at used cars? Before
buying one, bring it to us for a
complete evaluation. $20 for 4
or 6 cylinder cars - $5 extra
V-8 or A/C (with this ad).

II
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4 & S AUTOMOTIVE
277 Northampton Street

Boston
(one block from the Mass.

Ave. bus line)
267-0300

Teradyne, the company that created ATE and
introduced the first automatic laser resistor
trimmer, is looking for mechanical engineering
graduates.
Candidates should have a broad understand-
ing of mechanisms, matefials, motors, gears,
pneumatics, and manufacturing processes.
Qualified individuals will apply that knowledge
to the automatic handling and feeding of
resistor substrates in one of Teradyne's
advanced laser trim systems.
If you can imagine yourself devising
tomorow's gizmos, keeping Teradyne tech-
nology ahead of the computer industry it
serves, you're the kind of engineer we're
looking for.
For further indformation, contact Vin Puglia,
Teradyne Inc., 183 Essex Street, Boston,
MA 0211 1; (617) 482-2700.

Class Jeweler will be in

2pm. is re-
A

quired. Make check payable to
Dieges and Clust. Trade in on High
School or College Rings accepted.

Dick Weir - Dieges & Clust
Box 14; Malden, MA.02148

F324-7413 or 367-9069

The Karl Taylor Compton Awards are the highest awards given to
students by the Institute community and reflect the belief that real
excellence and devotion to the welfare of the MIT community in
any area, with emphasis on lasting or sustained contributions to the
MIT community as a whole, should be recognized.

Committee, Room W20-34S.

F
I'

Swimmers 18thin

The Official

the lobby of building 10 on February
12, 13, 14 from 10am till 3pm and-
on Friday, February 1 5, 1 Oam till

A deposit of $30.00

An equal opportunity employer M/FTelephone

AWARD I - IVS ,--
sStevvart Avwarda

The William L. Stewart Awards
are given to students in recogni-
tion of a single, outstanding con-
tribution to a particular activity
or event.

Compton Awards Murphy Award
The James N. Murphy Award is
given to an Institute employee
whose spirit add loyalty exemplify
Insplred and dedicated service, es-
pecially with regard to students.

DEADLINE DATE: APRIL 11




